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Healtth Questiions and AAnswers for STATTIC Spinoosad METMM 

Q: 	Whaat is STATI C Spinosaad METM? 
A: STATTIC Spinossad METM (rreferred to aas STATICC™) is an innsecticidal pproduct 

contaaining the aactive ingreedients spinosad and mmethyl eugeenol mixed into an ineert 
waxyy paste. Thhe Californiaa Departmeent of Foodd and Agricuulture (CDFFA) uses this 
product to contrrol and mannage invasive speciess of fruit fliess in urban aareas. A smmall 
dolloop of the inssecticidal paaste is commmonly applied to utilit ty poles, strreet light pooles, 
fencees, and treee trunks, far above thee ground annd out of reach of childdren and peets. 
The insecticidall paste wheen applied iss called a “ “bait stationn” because it baits the fruit 
flies to the inaniimate objecct with methhyl eugenoll and then kkills them wwith spinosaad. 

Q: 	Howw do the active ingreddients, metthyl eugennol and spiinosad, woork? 
A: Methhyl eugenol is found naaturally in ccertain fruitss (such as ooranges annd bananas) 

and cculinary herbs (such aas basil andd cloves). SSmall amounts are addded to manyy 
food products aas a flavorinng agent or fragrance.  It is an inssect attractaant in somee 
inseccticidal prodducts. Malee fruit flies aare attracteed to the meethyl eugennol in 
STATTIC™ and are killed by the inseccticide spinoosad. 

Spinosad is prooduced by aa naturally ooccurring baacterium, SSaccaropolyyspora spinnosa. 
The U.S. Enviroonmental Protection Agency conssiders spinoosad a “redduced risk 
pestiicide” becauuse it has loow toxicity in humans and non-taarget speciees. Insectss are 
very sensitive too spinosad because it interferes wwith a key cchemical inn their nervoous 
systeem. After frruit flies inggest or come in contacct with spinoosad, the innsect’s nervvous 
systeem becomees overstimulated, leadding to paraalysis and ddeath. Tessts show thaat 
spinoosad has litttle effect on the nervoous systemss of humanns and animmals, even aat 
very high dosess. 

Q: What happens to methyl eugenol aand spinossad in the eenvironment? 
A: Methhyl eugenol slowly evaaporates froom the STAATIC™ bait stations intto the 

surroounding air to attract innsects. Once in the aiir, methyl eeugenol deggrades in 
sunlight within aa few hourss. Spinosadd in STATICC™ does nnot readily eevaporate innto 
the aair and remaains stable for severall weeks.  Spinosad dooes not perssist in the 
envirronment annd is degradded by wateer, sunlight,, oxygen annd microbes. 

Q: 	Whaat are the ppotential heealth risks from STATICTM expoosure? 
A: 	STAATIC™ bait stations aree not expeccted to causse health eeffects in huumans when 

usedd according to the instrructions on the label. The main wway peoplee can be 
expoosed to metthyl eugenool is by inhaaling the vappor releaseed from the bait. Low 
levels of methyll eugenol vaapor are reeleased slowwly over timme. While mmethyl eugeenol 
is reccognized ass a carcinogen under California’ss Propositioon 65 law, the cancer rrisk 
from inhaling the released vapor is neegligible.  MMethyl eugeenol is not aan eye or skin 
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irritant, and does not cause skin-sensitization reactions such as allergic contact 
dermatitis in test animals.   

The main route of exposure to spinosad is by touching the bait station.  Spinosad 
poses no significant health risk to humans when handled properly. Laboratory tests 
show spinosad has very low toxicity.  There is no evidence of mutations, DNA 
damage, or cancers in these studies. Spinosad caused temporary slight eye and 
skin irritation when it was tested at high concentrations.  It does not cause skin-
sensitization reactions such as allergic contact dermatitis in test animals.   

Q: What is known about the inert ingredients in STATICTM? 
A: There are several inert ingredients in STATIC™, including waxes and oils.  Some of 

these inert ingredients are also used in consumer products such as cosmetics, 
soaps, and food. No health effects are expected from the use of these inert 
ingredients in STATIC bait stations. 

Q: 	What precautions should you take in areas treated with STATICTM? 
A:	  As a precaution, avoid unnecessary contact with the pesticide product.  Do not 

touch or try to remove the bait stations.  Wash skin and clothing if contact occurs.   

Q: Are there other pesticide products on the market that contain methyl eugenol 
or spinosad?

A: Methyl eugenol is used as an attractant in several insecticidal products. Spinosad is 
an active ingredient in many insecidical products.  The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture has certified spinosad for organic use because it is non-synthetic and is 
compatible with organic farming practices. 

Q: 	What should I do if I feel sick after the application of STATIC Spinosad METM? 
A: Call the California Poison Control System hotline at (800) 222-1222 or consult with 

your physician. 

For further information, please contact: 
Invasive Species Program 
Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment  
California Environmental Protection Agency 
1001 I Street, PO Box 4010 1515 Clay St., 16th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95812 Oakland, CA 94612 
Phone: (916) 324-7572    (510) 622-3200 
E-mail: pesticides@oehha.ca.gov 
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